MINUTES
SPRCIAL MEETING

HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
March 18, 2015 at 9:00 A.M.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the Hidalgo County Board of County Commissioners met in
special session on March 18, 2015 at the hour of 9:00 A.M. at the Hidalgo County Chambers at
305 Pyramid Street, Lordsburg, New Mexico, for the purpose of conducting any and all business
to come properly before the Board.
The following staff, elected officials, and public were present:
Bob Hill, County Manager
Tisha Green, Assistant County Manager
Melissa K. De La Garza, County Clerk
Dave Carbine, Rural Addressor
Tommy Dimas, Transfer Station
Jody Hatch, County Assessor
David Whipple, Hidalgo EMS

Priscilla Maxwell, Dispatcher
Tyler Massey, HC Treasurer
Dolly Ward, Detention Supervisor
Clarence Rudiger, Road Supervisor
Ryan Henson, Sgt. HCDC
David Urban, NM Tech
Charles “Tink” Jackson, Luna County Manager
Jessica Etcheverry, Luna County

CALL TO ORDER: Chairperson Shannon called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. and led the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Chairperson Darr R. Shannon, Present
Commissioner Richard A. Chaires, Absent
Commissioner Marianne Stewart, Present
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Commissioner Stewart moved to approve the agenda with the following changes:
III E. Detention Center Discussion up after I B.
II A. Resolution 2015-17 General Fund Budget Increase to after III B. Request to purchase New
Computers
Chairperson Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed with the mentioned agenda
changes.
DETENTION CENTER DISCUSSION
Juvenile Detention Center possibility
Luna County Manager, Charles Jackson expressed pros and cons to the board if the Hidalgo
County Detention Center were to become a juvenile facility. Jackson expressed that at least five
counties within the southwest alliance including Luna, Sierra, Catron, Grant, that would possible
be willing to commit to transferring juveniles to Hidalgo County. Jackson conveyed Luna
County made a decision six months ago not to house their own juveniles and sought to be
housed elsewhere. Jackson also discussed how the facility would have to be changed to
accommodate standards such as no sight no sound and single bed cells for juveniles, which
could become costly. Another item to take into consideration would be a higher ratio of guards.
Jackson is willing to allow Luna County’s community projects director, Jessica Etcheverry, to
assist Hidalgo County compiling a grant to benefit this new possibility. CDBG grant could be
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used to help. Jackson expressed his willingness to help and commit to housing Luna County
juveniles in Hidalgo County.
Commissioner Stewart questions--if no other county wants juveniles then, why is Hidalgo
County willing to take them.
Chairperson Shannon expressed that even with implementing a GRT tax it still would not be
substantial to accommodate the cost in the detention center renovations. She also thanked
Luna County’s effort in sharing knowledge and Jessica’s services
County Manager Hill made contact with Mr. Fleming from Dona Ana County and is currently
discontinuing the juvenile housing and would possibly be willing to send juveniles here to
Hidalgo County as well.
The Board discussed taking away some of the pods and renovating the other pods to juveniles
while still housing the adult population.
Commissioner Stewart discussed the Joint Powers Agreement with the City of Lordsburg. The
Agreement states the Lordsburg Police Department is required to pay medical treatments.
Stewart believes these agreements should be negotiated every year and recommends that they
are to be followed.
Chairperson Shannon expresses her extreme concern because of the money it takes to run the
detention center and it will deplete.
MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Mr. Bazanzin with New Mexico Tech proposed to make an IT assessment for the County based
on true non-partisan needs. The assessment will identify critical functions, efficiency, and
enhancements within the existing infrastructure as well as security issues. The proposal will
also ensure state and federal regulatory requirements are met. The assessment will also Map
IT systems in the county infrastructure. Mr. Banzanzin stated he would have a report compiled
and would share it with the county. Commissioner Stewart moved to approve the proposal for
the nm tech regarding IT within the county. Chairperson Shannon seconded the motion, motion
passed.
REQUEST TO PURCHASE NEW COMPUTERS
Commissioner Stewart moved to approve the purchase of new computers for the manager’s
office if necessary pending need after the NM Tech IT proposal. Chairperson Shannon
seconded the motion, motion passed.
RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTION 2015-17 GENERAL FUND BUDGET INCREASE:
Commissioner Stewart moved to approve Resolution 2015-17 for the purpose of purchasing
computers for amount of $3,000 for the manager’s office depending on necessity. Chairperson
Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed.
REQUEST TO UTILIZE RECYCLING FUNDS FOR TRUCK REPAIRS
Tommy Dimas requested $1,928 from recycling metal fund be transferred to vehicle repair fund
for vehicle repairs on the truck that needs repairs. Commissioner Stewart moved to approve
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this request. Chairperson Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed. A resolution will be
needed at the next meeting for this allocation of funds.
ARIZONA/NEW MEXICO COALITION OF COUNTIES LAWSUIT
Chairperson Shannon is requesting permission to move forward with the New Mexico Coalition
of Counties lawsuit to the Fish & Wildlife Service on behalf of the Mexican Wolf because they
did not use sound science. In the records of decision it was stated that they hurriedly because
they were being sued by other entities if they did not come up with a decision. Commissioner
Stewart commented that she had wanted approval from the County’s lawyers. County manager
Bob Hill stated that the lawyers approved since it just documents Hidalgo County’s position on
the lawsuit. Commissioner Stewart moved to approve the board of hidalgo county vote in favor
of the lawsuit towards the Fish & Wildlife regarding the Mexican wolf. Chairperson Shannon
seconded the motion, motion passed.

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
Chairperson Shannon- expressed to Dolly Ward and Sgt. Henson she is not condemning the
overtime at the detention center-- she just wants to make better use of those monies.
Commissioner Stewart-discussed that Wendy Weber, outreach coordinator for veteran’s
services approached her and was given housing flyers to distribute within the County to help
displaced veterans
Chairperson Shannon- discussed how all three commissioners are vital in being present at
every meeting. If possible when setting up special meetings to coordinate a mutual time for all
commissioners to be present.
County Manager Bob Hill-discussed that he received an email from Mayor Smith requesting
capital outlay projects for a new ambulance.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business before the Board, Commissioner Stewart moved to adjourn.
Chairperson Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed. The meeting adjourned at 10:33
A.M.

ATTEST:

________________________
Melissa De La Garza, County Clerk

APPROVED:
___________________

HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
__ ____________________________
Darr R. Shannon, Chairperson
_______________________________
Richard A. Chaires, Member
______________________________
Marianne Stewart, Member
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